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In order to Rjduca the Large Stock now on hand I will Sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

800 Fashionable Business and Dress Suits
4 1500 Pairs Fine Cassiiuero Pants

100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine French Percale Shirts
25 Dozen Alpaca Coats and< DustersA-

nd a Lug Assortment of Dea-
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CEO SAVLLE
DEALER IS

Homemade and Imported Boots arid Shoes
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
23 Second South Street Opposite Postofficcl-

Upalrns>

AW done Promptly znj NctIy Patronage rcepsctf ally solicited
i jylG

o B B AlABasTTS Presi POGSLEY Sec Treas-
T FraN Superintenden-

tS

o

S LT un fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CU

TTorAa One and a half Blocks fouh of U a R B Depot

nrin wfllspQinted Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops wo arc now preparo
26 to furrnh Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and loiitm g

Machinery SmeWn Furnace Wter Jacket Slag Pots etc Saw and
Unit Mills Shafting and Pulley all kinds of iJoilera Tanks and

Plate Work mado to order Boiler and Stcaai Gauges toted
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

= Top SAT E One 20horsepower Stationary Engie 8

J One 15 do do do-

c

a

e CC One 20 do HoMing Engine aO-

ne0 17inch Turbine Wheel S

Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed 3
liO

SOX 1139 e-3PO
5

25
75
75
00 JOHN W LOWELL
95-

in

BSB WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
tt-

crd

XtW Iron Front Cut ilower New Iron Frame Combined Reaper and Mower New
Iron Frame Combined Dropper and Hower Harvester and Automatic

Binder The Challenge and U Daisy HorEe Hay Bakes
The J I Caee Chilled Plows Steel Beam

Plows and Harrow Avery Gang Sulky

I and Walking Plows Gullivers Ktc
fA I

KELLY 3TEEL BARB PENCE WIRE
Both Painted and Galvanized

I KEEP NONE BUT
a

FIRSTCLASS GOODSJ AND GUARANTEE ALLi SELL
II il Send for Price List to-

P >> J OHN W LOWELL JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY 1 Terminus u N R R-

TE1 i WOOL ±ociJraIi-

o6i haying Wool to dispose of would do wttit to et on rn5aI i au

M prepared to pay the

t ICHEST MARKET PRlCr INCTASH FOR WOOL

uE In large or m quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces I rnwor-

Firstdasaf Sheep Shears kepi in Etofek1

f H B GLAWSOfr
War

comer South and 15t Tempfe
h

Btrete1 Jlj
m15

45fears JjeforetJiePiib-
licTHECEMU1ME

DR C McLANES
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy for
all the ills that flesh is heir to but in
affections of the Liver and in all Bilious
Complaints Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache

¬

or diseases of that character they
Eland without a rival

ACUE AP4D FEVER
So better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory
¬

I to or after taking quinine As
a simple purgative they are unequaled

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
The genuine are never sugarcoated
Each box has a redwax seal on the lid

with impression McLANES LIVER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of C McLANE and FLEMIJO Boos
Insist upon having the genuine

DE C MoLASES LIVER PILLS pre-
pared

¬

by-

PLE3IIXG BROSjPiltslmrglr Pa
the market being full of imitations of
till name Xefotne spelled differently
but same UrOIlUDeiatiOIl

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
c A t4pecdy nud EflTerttml Curo-

PEDIIYy OWlS PIIIBHllEI
Has stood the test of Four TEAKS trial

Directions with each bottle

SOLD BY ALL DKUGGJHTS

JOH HACA

TAILOR
four Doors West of Wlnlc House

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

dire Him a Vail
marll

UTAH EASTERN B B CO

TRUSTEES OFFICE
123O First youth Street

Four Doors East of Dimvoodcys
jell St-

airsJOHNSONS

HOMEMADE IilEDICINES

Rocky Mountain Liniment Eye
Balm Essence of Life Pnl
monic Syrnp Conklin Salva
etc etc-

THE BOHEStT PILLS

They cleasza can rnriiy iuo umwr
They rcmovo Uilioui metier kern tho

Stomach
They give appetite and asis dirostioa
They quietly give relief Djfpepsia
They euro lick llcniacha and lan in the

Head
They oars riatnleres and drive sway Th

digestion
They euro Mountain sad BIion FovsrE
Ihey give strength sa a tonic cod arc au-

eScioat cathirtto
Tney act splendidly ID cases f Consts

Colds UeurzUia
They remOiO heaviness frcn the ztomaea

nod caaso haalthfal sleep
They are ccod for Cellos Csmp sad Uheu-

instism
They arareal Rocky Mountain Rozulators
They are the hoc medicine joa can take
They are purely veritable harmless and

acUTe
They are honeacJo and Ksrrastcd to do

yon good
They thoulJ be kept at hand by every

family
They tell at 25 coats vcr box t2 ror Joies

pont by mail
Ihay nro clways Ept jilZ C MI Drag

Store Salt Late City and all closet ssacr
thy in the territory

Depot for Jebnsosj Family Medicines
SqgojttiE UTAH 57

GEO-
0POWTL

COo
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

For TeCeutsOne hundred paged
Pamphlet with Lists 01 News ¬

papers and Advertising Rates

For Ten Dollars Four lines in-

serted

¬

One Week in Three Hun-

dred

¬

and Fifty Newspapers

10
spruce ILfr OQ

moor ifc 0

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Offic No 1234K Firtt South St Salt
Lake City P 0 Box 431

Undertake and execute en tho lowestt
terms and la thi shortest tune either or allI

of the work of bottler gradIng bridsicc
tube iiorbj and qipMO2 Strum bras
or clhor KAlliVAYa Locaitg cad con-

st
¬

me tin tosgoB road cacal reservoirs
aqutductf dAm etc latin out and era JIDE

Etrteli si olvalkc parade groued zed race-

tracks excavating for buildina onndaliOES
cellar dr ici otJ as welt ss every sod aU

other kinds of work requisite the removal 1-

1scrth

f

gravel cement stone etc etc-
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LAJVEw
UNLIKE PILLSltaEbaViyj

Asia the Usual Piiraatttes
IS PLEASANT TO TAKE
And willI rrore at once the most potent nd harm
less Sysem nenoTatoraaa Cleanser thathn yet been broazbt to public notice For
CoaiiUpnUon Blllontneu HeadacheIile and all ditordm anmg from anatttncted-
tlate of tie Yale It it Incomparablr the till nra
tire ertat

TKOPIOFKCIT LAXATIVE U sold by
drnspjtj at CO ceut a box or mailed on receipt
of price list currency or tumps by the proprie ¬
toe Deccriptlre Booic free Address

J E HETHERINGTON
NEW YORK or BA-

NELEqTRBC
rn inTn i M

BELTS
Usndsand iipl1sneethe only esnthecan be-
procured Croci the PULVERMtCBZc OALVtF-
IC co Cneinnatl 0 New York S I or See
Francisco Cal

Send to the office nearest you for Free Pamphlet
1nd The Electria Rene containing full panic

Jiri Aroid lepa concern e dolls Ouae vb PRE
ft XD to send tofailed Seetne OrbS ttc on trial

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

MACKENZIE REFORM ClUB
BEQTJLAn MEETINGS EVERYHOLDS Evening at the Emporium SlaB

at 8 oclock The heading Room and Library
are open to the public from Sam to 10 pm
All are welcome

JAS F BKADIXT Past
Wa T FOCLOEE S cy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold Month
Meetings on the Fourth Tuesday In each menlO
at 3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday even
ing at 7 oclock

NOTICEr NEW AND
DESIGNS

BEAUTIFUla In Cameo and Affleth yst Setsr Slack and Roman Earrings Tie
Plus Lockets Necklaces Finger Rings etc

Repairing done and work waorantcd
CARL C ASMUSSEN

f 5

PET RSErl THE BUTCHER
1225 First South Mt

iSeoond Butcher Shop from tha Corner
NEVER KEEPS YTHIKG
but Tender Juicy and Fresh
Meats He sells at the cheap-

est
¬

ratai All Kinds of Meat in Reason Give
him a trial Sausage a specialty au23

WILLIAM BR2DEMEYER
MINING CONSUL ITNQ AND CIVIL

U B Mineral Sarreyor fo
Utah and Idaho Notary Public Qeolosiaa-
Biaminationg reports on mining properties
suroys mines railroads and canals and
superintends the workings of the amo
Prepares estimates and plans for opening-
and irorkln mines expert en mining ques-
tion boforo tho courts iddeia P 0 DOJ
U5T SaIl Lake city Os ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

THEE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASUREi in announcing to the pablio that they
save remodelled and refitted the Hot l
roe Dining Rooms are apacioca and the best
Mull will be served night sod day
Single Meals 50c
Hot Lunches as per card 25c
Room ana Board Q15O to 52 par day

5O to fJ i2 per week
Board 7 per weok

The Bar has boon removed to the north ol
the llotol and four Billiard Tables added for
tho accommodation of guests and is now
pen A PODLECH A CO

CLIP HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE OITY

Board und Rooms from 150 per day
and from 8 per week-

S C EW1NC
J3 Proorieter

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew 0 Brlxen Proprietor

so
THE NEW MANAGEMENT-

this cenrol and popular hotel has been
renovated and thoroughly repaired for the
reception of guests

Rates per day 150 to 52 per week
8 to 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

THE ARCADE RESTAURAHT
AND CHOP HOUSE

Ueala served at all hours of the day
and night in firstclass Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEASOn

Served up temptingly
OYSTERS 15 E7E3T STYLE

G6 Main Street
JAB DINWOODEY Prop

l5

nED CANYON
ROCK PBDiGtJ

And WEB-
ERCOAL

FHE ONLY RELIABLE gRKET F-

LUMP ASSORTED AND EGG COAL

I

Largo stock always on hand and toil
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given-
to the rants of the public

OJFTCS DetectS Bank Block
02 A GOULD Aee-

ntWAGENERHENRY
SaN Lake City Utah

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Lager Beer Ale and Porter

Wholesale and Retail

Second South Street threo doors east of
the Elephant Store m28

SALT LAKE CITY B1EWII1MA-

hlWACrUBEKS

Y

op

LagerBeerO-
u extensIve premises are now com

plete for the manufacture of Lager Beer
With the best facilities for makingand-

storing our dock we are prepared U-

tupply
BOTTLED OR KEG BEER

That cannot be excelled if equaledG-

UAEAXTEEDSAIIEP AarON

i
KEYSER k MORITl

0

TOVESC STOVES y
c

CEO Ft1 SCOTT CO
fiatajastrccelred afllline of the cdehrat

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET BANGEB in
Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sixes tt °

The HARVARD TBANSLIK the vary best cooking outfit in ike sear
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove ktt-

CANNONmade BOXand ether HEATSB8
OOOZ STOVfS Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Booraa

Grown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Having a wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN and SHEET IRON WORK with promptness

A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers TT-

4J JUUL iSUUTT CO
rf 98 Main Street Ball Lake City

SdnUTTLBR FMJ FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay kRakes Hay Loaders Plows l-

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery It

CUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE
L

Also Ames Portable Engines Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper k Cos I

Saw Mills Leffel Turbine Wheel

My Stock is Large and Complete and wiN be Sold at Bottom Priee

GEORGE A XOWJbLl
SALT LAKE CIT AND OCDEN UTAH

my

i===

JOHN TAYLOR SON
MEJEaEiNT TATLORS I

93 Commercial Street 93
0

JEST JUST ARRIVEDA FINE STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMME R COODS
Embracing English French and American Suitings Coatings

Trouserings of New and Popular Styles at
al Prices to Please Customers

NoxAllNoxAll
C 9

Our Prices Will Knock 4
All in the Shade-

GOLDSMITH CO

Will Sell Goods Lower than Ever
r

Closing Out Our Entire Line o-

fBO S T3IIrSOf All Grades Quality and Ages
From 300 Upwards

0

Childrens Kilt Suits
I

Boys Sailor Suits
Boys New Brighton Suits

Boys Underwear
Boys Cheviot and White Shirts

EXTRA PANTS FOR BOYS WEAR
nu

i
OUR LINE O-

FNobbyYouthsSuits
EXCEL ANY IN THIS MARKETS

MENS AND BOYS I

Blue Flannel Suits I

AT COST PRICES
0

CARTWRIGHT WARNERS 1
SUIIERUNIJERIVEARIII

0

SUMMER CASSIMERE PANTS-
Of New Styles

p I

Alpaca Mohair antI Linen Coats and Ulsters j

o

GOLDSMITH tc CO
I

Wholesale and Retail Clothiers
M45 MAIN STREET

THE TRAPPER-

A

t

Tale of Weaiern Adventure

BY GASKELL

In the year 18 while in com-

pany with some trappers OLd trader3

I heard the following tae of wid find

ibrillm sdventare which one of
them a ClaD whose vreathorbaten
lace bespoke a life of constant activity
and exposure related as one of hi
many hairbreadth eecaj es from the
bonds ot the red man

Some thirty years ago eaii ho-

I left my home in the State of Ver-
mont

¬

and with eeveral companions
like myself quest ol adventure left
my home and the confines and pleas-
ures

¬

of civilization We turned onr
steps resolutely towards the wio and
boucdlesd prairits ot the webt where
the buffalo roamed in eecunty by
countless thousands acd where the
Indian then held undisputed away
After many days of incessant travel
tug null no food but the proceeds 01

toe chase or covering by night bu
the hngutgliitsring Btar emme
canopy of heaven at length wi
emerged tired acid travelvi-uo lintklecs luicsi nuu tOCK a lIns
view of the mighty Missouri as it
rolled in turbid but resistless ma-
jEsty before us My feelings as 1

gazed wore a strange mixture of awe
and delight oi indefinable dread end
secret presentiment Tho face of the
mighty volume of water flawing be
lore me displayed Qsda power and
though nweatricken yet I felt ft de-

light
Still turning our faces weetnard we

continued our toilsome journey which
now required redoubled vigilance and
sleepless care to guard us from the
wiley toe who environed us on every
band nod stood ready upon tho least
indiscretion on our part to rush fiom
the r concealment and immolate UB

to their vengeance There being but
ten of us we hd to be very careful-
not needlessly exposing ourselves and
we knew that the prowling eavige
once aware of our weakness would
need no other incentive to fall upon
and destroy ug At night we took
turns in guarding part sleeping while
the rest watched In the daytime we
pursued cur journey carefully avoid-

ing
¬

all places that might conceal an
ambush or a lurking to3

One day wo were traveling leisurely-
up the PlattE or Nebraska River
each step bringing us nearer those
mighty mountains which spau the
comment with their rugged bands
when we descried in advance a large
column of dust rising spirally as
though proceeding from a largo body-
in violent motion Wuetaer from
liuOaloes or Indians we could not tell
Thinking however discretion the
better part of valor in our weak state
we determined to secure come place
of concealment and defense from
which we could discover them if foes
and rcsiol them if they cEsailed us
with some hope of success Looking
bout ua for this purpose we discov-
ered

¬

a small grove of cottonwood trees
growing upon the edge of the river
the green umbrageous foliage of
which bade fair tc hiJe us from pry-
ing

¬

eyes 01 these we took immedi
ito posscsson and awaited their ap-

proach
¬

boon after a long column appeare-
dn tight and our worst fears wero re-

Llizdhey were Indians Sirlled
but not disheartened by the appear-
ance of this dashing cavalcade wo
determined should they discover our
concealment and attack us to give
hem a warm reception With palpi-

tating hearts we watched their ap-

proach
¬

for who oven though brave
lao not felt a strange feeling of unM

easiness when impending danger
threatened Ulennttd on spirited
baiba that bad never felt the traIling
power of the bittho riders wild and
untuned as the mustangs that bore
them they presented G savage and
martial appearance Decked out in
all the tawdy finery they possessed
and awful hideous with paint they
loosed more like demons than hu-

man
¬

beings
I afterwards learned they were a

party of Oheyenuea who bad been on
a wild foray against their inevitable
enemies the Cruw Indians They
numbered near as we wuld count
100 braves and we saw with appre-

hension

¬

that ninny of them were
armed with rifles

Fearful that our horses by neigh
fng might betray us each man stood
ready at the head of his steed to put
a atop to any such demonstration
But in vain our tirecautions No
socntr had tire hoatila cavalcade ap-

proached opposite where we were
concealed than one of our horses be-

came

¬

unmanageable and darting
from us was soon in the midst of the
Indians

instantly they halted 213 if for
council about attacking us Unable-

to form an opinion of our numbers
they for a while hesitated but know-

ing

¬

by the trappings of our horse taat
wo were white men they were loath-

to let us escape for they were at
deadly enmity wth all our race Be-

sides

¬

would we have hidden had wo

been numerous At length giving a
wild unearthly whoop they divided
and dashed pelnull at our cover in
the expectation cf forcing us to quit
it or of forcing us into the river
which flowed rapidly in the rear ot

our osition Our captain a fine
athletic fellow Irons Kentucky had
previous to the charge told only one
half to firo at a time so that we
might keep cp an incessant dis-

charge aa well as deceive the enemy

as to our numbers
Onl Onl they came the ground

shaking beneath the weight of their
furious tread When within about
fifty yards they were met by the
leaden bail and many of the howling

devils fell to rite no more But it did

not stop the headlong charge of the
survivors and again and again they

fell before our discharge at shorter
range aud with greater havoc They
halted end another fire from our re-

volvers

¬

changed their hesitation into
flight and they hurried away with
oven greater rapidity than they ad-

vanced
¬

VTo congratulated our-

selves

¬

upon our easy victory only
u nnn fMi r rf fcH KIT o f ft n n nmnavaugJ uuts vuuu j
shot But we were mistaken they
had retreated to take surer vengeance
Taught prudence by their losses they
dismounted and taking us in front
and both flanks they recommenced-
the fight Our small numbers hav-

ing
¬

to be divided into still smaller
parties could not long withstand the
desperate odds against them One
by one our bravo comrades Ull until
but tho captain two others and my-

self

¬

remained Knowing that re
elelance wa useless and that our fate
would be a lingering death if taken-

we embraced the only chance lelt lor
life and mounting our heroes dashed
from our cov r

We thought if wo could break-
through the fast closing ranks of tho
fee we might eacapo by flight

Vain hopr No sooner had we lefl
the friendly shelter of the forest that
we were met with a shower of balls
and arrows which stretched two ol
my companions on the ground sark
end stiff But the captain and my
self remained of all our party and
with a parting fire we dashed past
them and went scouring over the
plain in the desperate cflort to es ¬

capePresently the sound of pursuit va
beard in our rear and looking back
with consternation we saw savages
to the number of a dozen following
us bt the ulmoatspeed of their horses
Our chance of escape seemed hope ¬

tees but encouraging each other we
stilt dashed onward Our arms were
unalung ready for use We deter
mined not to yield nile life re ¬

mained We knew that we had
offended too deeply to be forgiven bj
such vindictive savages and if cap

Ituieu KUL Mue Sr euuio uiur
hideous mcde of rture would ut
suredly be our portion

Could we maintain our distance I ill
night we hoped to he able to dud
their vigilance ia the darkness Bu
now was it to be done Our steeds
fatigued with tho journey or the day
were almost used dyer unfi-
i

t
u vAtrilona

distance our pursuers Their yell
became louder and louder as they
gained upon us and despair settles<

deeper and deeper within our breasts-
A chance shot brought my com-

panions horse to the ground Ac
customed at all times to yield to the
first promptings of my heartseeing
that escape by flight was well nigh
hopeless I determined to stay with
him and if necessary to die but nol
without a desperate struggle for life
Instantly checking the speed of my
faithful horse I dismounted and
turning him loose to shift for himself
laid myself beside ciy companion be-

hind
¬

hill dead animal which served
as for a fortress Lying flat upon
too ground we leveled our rifles over
the dead carcass at the foe

Commending ourselves to heaven
we awaited the last struggle for life
It seemed to me the reflection and ex-

perience
¬

of a whole lifetime were cen-
tered

¬

in those few short momenta so
acutely did danger make my thoughts
felt As they approached we laid the
first two dean with our rifles and
not having time to reload-
we drew our revolvers and
waited their nearer approach
Our pistols did good service but what
could two persons expect combalting
a dczen devils pofaetRed of as many
lives as a cat They were upon us
I received a stroke on the bead from
one of their war clubs and remember
no more

When consciousness returned it
was night The silvery stars were
shining witb an efiulgenco brilliant
and beautiful the pale rays of the
moon displayed the outlines of the
distent hills whoso beauteous
verdure during the day cheered the
lonely scenery The river away in
tho distance edged with its border of
green and waving willows shone in
the light of the moon like molten
silverthe tops of the crested waves
rising and filling with the gentle
breeze presented the appearance of
burnished gold I saw all this but
my mind at first could not compre-
hend

¬

its import BO like a dream did
it appear-

I recalled my scattered senses and
strove to remember the events of the
past day Gradually like the dim
shapeless phantom of a dream they
appeared I remembered the fight-
in the grove onr wild flight acroa
the prairies and our last fearful
struggle for life I recalled all these
to mind Raising myself upon my
elbow I looked about me Tho car-
cass

¬

of the horse was still there and
tho bodies of several men lay around

they were Indianswhere could be
my companions-

By great exertion I stood upon my

leetI felt buriaed and sore My
head was dizzy with the cflects of the

l blow Seeting among the bodies
about me I sought that of my late
companions the gallant Kentuckian
But in vain sought it was not there
3iving up the fruitless search I
wearily made my way towards a
brook I remembered having crossed-

a few moments before losing recollec-

tion
¬

Drugging my sore and aching
body to the brink I took a hearty
drink and lelt much revived I sat
down upon the shelving bank and
reflected upon my proopects My

chance of regaining the settlements
destitute as I was seemed impossible-
and I almost despaired-

I determined to await in my
present situation tho approach of

morning and if possible discover the
fate of my companion in misfortune
That he bad escaped or been taken
prisoner I felt certain and I longed-

for daylight to come that I might
snore surely know If be had escaped-

I knew not where So seek him If a
prIsoner his doom was sure for all I
could do to help him Suddenly tho
sound of voices struck upon my car
and at first I felt fearful tho savages
had returned to complete their bloody
work but a voice speaking in my
native tongue reassured me I arose
and staggered towards them They
were Americans and my companion
was with them

From him I learned that as I fell

unconscious of surrounding object
the crack of rifles was heard and
several of the savages tumbled from
their horses Startled and alarmed-
by this the survivors took to flight
flying with the speed of the wind
towards the main band They were
however doomed to disappointment
they wore pursued by twenty horse-

men
¬

and killed before reaching them
Knowing that all wee now

safe said my friend I
caught yoar horse grazing near by
and mounting followed alter my un¬

known friends After mutual ex-

planation
¬

they determined to attack
the Indians and avenge the deAth of
our friends But when we got there
they had fled taking with them
everything of value belonging to our
comrades Alter performing the last
rites of sepulchre for our friends we
returned to perorm the same sad
office for you but thank heaven you
are worth a dozen dead men yet

Our rescuers I found were a com-
pany of free trappers those gentle ¬

men rovers of the west on one of
their annual expeditions who by
chance of Providence happened to
pass in time te save us from death
and avengo our friends on these fiends
who dtlght in blcood These men
my friend and myself alter some
time joined and I have epent my
life till now in the wilderness

Such gentlemen was my first ad-

venture
¬

in the region of the far wes-
tI have since then been in many
dangers but never in one which
made such an impression on my
mind I have stood in the deadly
ambuscade when my companions-
were falling around me like leaves
from the trees in autumn but my
spirit was unsubdued andp1yresa ¬

lution was uncorquered for I bt-

lievrd that heaven would never let
me perish by the hands of the
savage alter carrying me safely
through EO many scenes ot danger
and of blood


